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This system is designed to assist the driver in making the required interior inspection for 
finding the sleeping, ill, injured, incapacitated or mischievous student that has failed to 
disembark the bus at the proper location. 

The "No Child Left On Board" alert safety system meets or exceeds State and Federal 
regulations to assist the driver in protecting these students. The "No Child Left On Board" 
system was first developed over six years ago and has evolved with the features the 
system now offers. 

 

SYSTEM FEATURES 
CA SB 1072 compliant 

Lighted disarm switch and audible beep indicates system is activated 

Audible beeping alert when Countdown Mode is initiated 

Lighted disarm switch will blink with the audible beep whenever system is in Countdown Mode 

Countdown is interrupted and reset by crossover lights or headlights  

Alarm sounds immediately if any floor level door is opened when not in Interrupt Mode 
Alarm will sound continuously and not time out until disarm switch is pushed 
Interior lights will activate whenever the system enters Countdown Mode 

Interior lights will time out automatically 

Parking brake status is continually monitored. Alarm will not disarm if parking brake is off  

Notification tone if parking brake is left on 

Fail safe alarm after 20 min if bus is left parked with headlights on and system is not disarmed 

Many features are programable to meet customer specific needs 

Custom Installation kits available 

Five-year replacement warranty on the NCLOB system components with authorized installation 

 

PRICING    & INSTALLATION  Basic system is $135.00 plus tax and shipping 
A standard NCLOB system includes a fully programmed Control Module enclosed in a 

mountable box, a lighted disarm switch, Control Module terminal connector plugs, terminal 

connector wires, an in-line diode and installation instructions. Some make and model school 

buses and some customized requests may require additional components. Please contact 

CIS for complete systems, installation kits and on site installation quotes. 

 

ORDERING 
email: bill.martin@coronainnovativesolutions.com or call at 831-236-3329 

Announcing the No Child Left On Board Child Safety Alert 
System meets all CHP required performance standards. It 
has additional features and some programable options that 
make it easier for drivers to operate. The information below 

contains an overview of the system and contact information.   
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